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ADVOCACY UPDATE 
 
Advocacy in Michigan 
The MFCA board and our advocacy firm Public Affairs Associates spent Wednesday, October 27 
in Lansing meeting with Michigan State Senators and House Representatives from both parties, 
focusing primarily on members from the Appropriations Committee. We met with around 20 
legislators in both planned meetings and at a lunch at the Capitol hosted by the MFCA. 
 
The MFCA is asking for grants for ALL Michigan gyms and fitness studios. The request is for a 
grant that would be permitted to cover the rent, CAM, real estate taxes, utilities, insurance, and 
the like, that was paid during the 26 weeks that Michigan gyms were closed. Knowing that 
many of us deferred many of our fixed costs during the closure the goal for the grants is to 
allow them to be used to pay off deferred costs or to be used for similar costs going forward 
while we continue to rebuild our businesses. There will be requirements to qualify but the 
above is an overview. 
 
We informed the legislators that gyms in Michigan had the poorest recovery nationally from 
the pandemic and that our observation, comparing to gyms in Ohio and Illinois, is that the 
length of the shutdown both impacted consumer behavior and devastated the industry.  Of the 
estimated 1100 gyms in Michigan pre-pandemic, we estimate that only 700 remain.  The MFCA 
received a positive reception from virtually every legislator and staff member with whom we 
spoke.     
 
Options discussed were a direct grant program in legislation or an appropriation specific for 
health and fitness centers/gyms, or as part of a larger package to help other industries such as 
event venues and restaurants. While success is never certain, one of the Representatives that 
we met with has agreed to introduce legislation.  
 
MFCA Announces the Formation of a Medical & Science Advisory Board 
In an effort to continue moving towards becoming a valued member of the healthcare delivery 
system in Michigan, the MFCA has convened a group of experts from the allied health, medical, 



and research communities to assist the MFCA in shaping it’s messaging and programming to 
better align with the healthcare delivery system in Michigan. More information on the Medical 
& Science Advisory Board can be found here: MFCA Medical & Science Advisory Board 
 
Federal Advocacy 
Federal Legislation Supporting Gyms and Fitness Studios 
The bipartisan sponsored bill making its way through Congress, H.R. 890, commonly called the 
GYMS Act, would allocate $30 billion in grants exclusively for the American fitness industry.   
 
Support for the Act continues to build with the bill now having 158 co-sponsors in the House 
from both parties (when we started tracking this, we were at 62 co-sponsors) and 28 co-
sponsors in the Senate.  You can check progress of the Act here.  Please encourage other gym 
owners, employees and members to write to their Congressional representatives and support 
the GYMS Act. IHRSA has made it easy using its ONE CLICK campaign tool and also provides 
grass roots sport options for fitness professionals and members. 
 
 

HEALTH & WELLNESS NEWS 
 
Study: For Better Health & Longevity, Exercise is More Important than Weight 
Loss 
In an article published on September 29, 2021, in the New York Times, summarizing and 
referencing research, found that being active and exercising regularly, had a positive impact on 
metabolic health including blood pressure, cholesterol profiles and insulin resistance, 
regardless of body mass index (BMI) or weight loss.  In a meta-study published by iScience, Dr. 
Glenn Gaesser and Dr. Siddhartha Angadi concluded: 
 

“As a whole, the studies they cite show that sedentary, obese men and women who 
begin to exercise and improve their fitness can lower their risk of premature death by as 
much as 30 percent or more, even if their weight does not budge.” 
 
“This improvement generally puts them at lower risk of early death than people who are 
considered to be of normal weight but out of shape” . . . . “You will be better off, in 
terms of mortality risk, by increasing your physical activity and fitness than by 
intentionally losing weight.” Dr. Gaesser said. 

 
The underlying study can be viewed and downloaded HERE. 
 
“Exercise is the Single Most Important Longevity Drug We Have” 
Renowned longevity doctor Peter Attia, was recently on the Joe Rogan Podcast explaining that 
the data strongly suggests exercise is the key to longevity and higher quality of life.  Explaining 
the magnitude of exercises impact on longevity, Dr. Attia stated that while smoking and 
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diabetes will double or triple a person’s risk of mortality, exercise has an even stronger, 
conversely positive impact decreasing mortality and increasing longevity.  He stated “the data 
are literally unbelievable.”  Your risk of death from having high cardio fitness goes down five 
times.  That’s a 5-times reduction in ALL cause mortality.  Adding in strength training reduces all 
cause mortality 3-times.  And the biggest leaps in improvement in terms of mortality come 
from going from being not fit to average fit. That alone drops the risk of mortality by 3 times. 
 
Another reason to encourage people to get into the gym. 
 
JAMA Published Study—Youths from 5 to 18 Saw Substantial Increase in Obesity 
from the Pandemic 
Published in the prestigious Journal of the American Medical Association, a study with 
researchers from University of Michigan research centers in Northville and Ann Arbor, Michigan 
and Kaiser Permanente Southern California looked at children ranging from age 5 to age 18 and 
having a racially and ethnically diverse population.  While the study focused on data from the 
Kaiser system in Southern California, it looked at the records of over 191,000 patients and could 
be useful to extrapolate nationwide.  The study found an increase in obesity, not just weight, 
most prevalent in 5–11-year-olds (from 36.2% to 45.7%), or about 5 lbs. per child. 12- to 15-
year-olds saw an absolute increase in obesity of 5.2%- and 16–17-year-olds increased 3.1%.   
 
Obesity can lead to lifelong health consequences, and it is important to keep children active 
and engaged. 
 
 

VACCINE ROLLOUT IN MICHIGAN & NATIONALLY 
 
The New York Times Tracker referencing the CDC Tracker estimates nationally, 234 million 
Americans (71%) have received at least one dose of a Covid-19 vaccine, of which 198 million 
(60%) are fully vaccinated.  The data includes children 5+, 75% partially vaccinated;  12+, 81% 
partially vaccinated; 18+, 83% partially vaccinated; and 65+, over 99% partially vaccinated.  In 
Michigan, overall 61.4% have received at least one vaccine and 54.8% are fully vaccinated.   The 
US peaked at 3.4 million shots per day as of October 4 and is now estimated to be delivering 
about 1.4 million shots per day.   
 
 

INDUSTRY NEWS 
 
New Year Rush? 
Since many people make resolutions to be healthier or to exercise more at New Year’s, gyms 
can usually count on a rush of new memberships. This trend was disrupted because of COVID, 
but 2022 could see the return of the New Year’s rush. Though there are many factors that 
contribute to uncertainty, such as COVID variants, it is crucial for fitness club operators to be 
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prepared for a potential January busy season. Our industry should be cautiously optimistic.  
Read more: Club Solutions Magazine. 
 
In-Home Fitness Facing Growing Pains 
Peloton underwent a lot of growth during the pandemic and people having to stay at home 
during quarantine. However, over the past few months, Peloton has been struggling, partly 
with people starting to go back to brick-and-mortar gyms as COVID restrictions were loosened. 
It seems that fitness will continue moving to a hybrid of at-home and in-studio exercise.  Read 
more: The Verge. 
 
Immune Health Wellness Trend 
The annual Mindbody Wellness Index shows Americans are more concerned with health and 
wellness since the beginning of the pandemic. The survey found many have expanded their 
definition of wellness to include more than just physical fitness. Immune health services, such 
as red-light therapy, IV vitamin drips, infrared saunas and more, are options people are willing 
to try. Find out more about the survey and its findings.  Read more: Club Industry. 
 
Xponential Fitness CEO – “Gyms Are Back” 
CEO of Xponential Fitness, Anthony Geisler, explains that the fitness business is coming out of 
the pandemic. He discusses the business’s portfolio strategy and the different brands that they 
run, and he talks about the members they are trying to attract. Read more: Bloomberg.  
 
 

ECONOMIC AND GOVERNMENT NEWS 
 
Vaccine Mandates for Workers 
A survey by global advisory firm Willis Towers Watson found that over half of U.S. employers 
already have or will require their workers to get vaccinated. Only 3% of employers surveyed 
said the mandate caused a rise in resignations. Read more about the surveys findings at: USA 
Today. 
  
President Biden has asked businesses to adhere to the administration’s COVID-19 vaccine and 
testing requirements voluntarily even though the rules are being challenged in court. This 
comes after the first case of the omicron variant was reported in the U.S. There is concern that 
the variant has many mutations and could be more transmissible than past strains of the virus 
or that it could get around vaccine protection to a degree. Learn more about Biden’s request of 
businesses: CNBC.  
 
 

HR NEWS 
 
Vaccine Mandates & Employees 
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There is much uncertainty about the legal challenges to the vaccine mandate and what their 
outcome will be, and that puts employers in a tough spot. Legal and HR experts recommend 
being prepared to be flexible as businesses put policies in place to comply with the rules, which 
are set to take effect Jan. 4. Among other issues, many employers are considering whether they 
should take on the costs of COVID testing. Learn more about the questions employers are 
facing regarding the vaccine mandate.  Read more: WSJ. 
 
Unemployment Claims 
Claims for unemployment benefits have fallen to the lowest point in over 50 years. Though this 
is promising news for the U.S. economy and labor market, there is still cause for concern. The 
unadjusted numbers show a different trend of increasing unemployment claims.  Overall, the 
direction is positive news for the economy but more nuanced than the headline figures suggest. 
Read more: CNBC. 
 
Employee Retention 
Why Is My Team Quitting? 10 Ways to Uncover the Root of High Turnover. Having a high 
turnover rate, whether throughout a company or within a particular department, can be an 
indication of a problem within the business. It is important to be able to get to the root of the 
issue so the problem can be addressed, but that might seem easier said than done. Here are a 
few ways to get to the bottom of what is causing turnover.  Read more: Forbes. 
 
 

TALK TO US, JOIN US 
 
Gym owners, managers and employees can join our private Facebook group and ask questions, 
comment and share information.  If you have questions, concerns or just want to talk, reach out 
to the MFCA by email (info@mifit.org) or phone (248) 938-4228 or attend one of our webinars.   
 
The health and the fitness industry is dealing with an unprecedented pandemic and we must 
continue to lobby for financial relief. We also must fight legislation that would tax gym 
memberships, regulate trainers, and regulate the cancelation of memberships. If you are not an 
MFCA member, consider joining the MFCA and supporting our effort to protect Michigan’s 
fitness industry. 
 
Join the MFCA. 
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